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SCROUNGERS is now officially into the winter season with winter Captain               
Phil Ramsden leading the pack with the first win of the season. Terry Martin 
was the runner up in a field of 18. 

Thursday saw 36 social players take to the greens in perfect conditions.                  
Peter Haywood and partner Peter Hewson won the day from runners up 
Ron North and Richie Sounness. 

There is nothing like a bit of controversy to attract a crowd. 50 members 
attended our AGM with 10 apologies. There was plenty of discussion but 
the main points from the meeting were 

1. The motion that members must be in attendance to receive their prize 
money was defeated. 

2. That the Green Fee be raised to $8. Carried. 
3. That the mens 2 day carnival fee be raised from $60 to $70. Carried. 
4. That white club uniform pants will remain this year. Carried. 
5. That a new front path from the parking area be installed using our 

recycled pavers. A big thank you to Ron Adams who is financing this 
project. 

6. Moved that the Bowling Club endorse the action of central committee 
to allow this section to take control of and be responsible for our 
internal financial affairs. 
A big thank you to our outgoing Captains Len and Elaine and their 
committees for efforts during the last two years. Our incoming captains 
Ken Luff and Jan Jefferis are both extremely capable and we all look 
forward to another good season. 
I have attached a copy of the AGM together with all the reports in this 
email.    
 

A bowler turned up at his club to 
play, wearing one brown and one 
black bowls shoe. The club secretary 
drew the players attention to his 
irregular dress attire. The bowler was 
unperturbed, responding, "I've got 
another pair exactly the same at home 



!". 
Remember-- Look smart....Play smart. 

 
 


